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Bucket list for solar PLIscheme Start demolition of Supertech’s twin tower in Noida 
in 2 months: MNRE official 
Additional allocation 
of ¥19,500 cr under 

PLI scheme enough for 
52 GW capacity 

VIKAS SRIVASTAVA 

Mumbai, February 7 

THE PENDING LIST of 15 solar 
manufacturers who partici- 
pated in the initial bidding 
for production linked incen- 
tives (PLI) scheme for solar, is 
expected to be cleared in the 
next two months time, a 
senior official told FE. 

In December 2021, the 

ministry of new and renew- 
able energy (MNRE) through 
its implementation agency, 
IREDA, shortlisted three 

companies — Reliance New 
Energy Solar, Shirdi Sai Elec- 
tricals and Adani Infrastruc- 
ture — with a committment 
to set up 12 GW capacity 
against an initial allocation of 
%4,500 crore under the PLI 

scheme. The remaining 15 
participants with total com- 
mittment to set up 40 GW 
capacity were kept in a wait- 
ing list with promise to utilise 
their services once additional 
allocation comes to the 
scheme. 

Finance minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman on February 1 
announced the allocation of 
an additional =19,500 crore 

under the scheme to accom- 
modate the remaining man- 
ufacturers. 

“The proposal will be 
taken to the Cabinet for 
approval soon, after that, the 
letter of award will be issued 
to the manufacturers in the 
bucket list. It will take around 
two months time to award 
the letters to all the remain- 
ing bidders,” the official said. 

Other companies in the 
fray include: Tata Power Solar, 
Waaree Energies, Vikram 
Solar, FS India Solar, Premier 

Energies, Emvee, Larsen 
&Toubro, Megha Engineer- 
ing, ReNew Solar, Avaada & 
Acme. 

  

      
    

cials, stakeholders are expect- 
ing IREDA, to expedite and 
issue letters of award to bal- 
ance 15 companies as many 
of these have already 
acquired land and some have 
even done the land develop- 
ment work. Many players 
have done the basic construc- 
tion in anticipation of the 
award pending for the last 
three months. 

Hitesh Doshi, chairman & 

managing director of Waaree 
Energies, which has applied 
for 4GW capacity under PLI 
told FE that, “if the confirma- 

tion is communicated to the 
bidders, they can move with 
speed on ordering equipment 
and commissioning the 
plants in the next 12-18 
months allaying the fear of 
supply not keeping pace with 
demand.” 

Some are even confident 
of leveraging the global sce- 
nario where most countries 
are looking at deleveraging 
their dependence on China 
and developing a credible sec- 
ond supply chain by supply- 
ing to export markets like 
USA while the domestic 
demand ramps up to 30 GW 
perannum. 

Tata Power that has 
applied for a total of 83GW 
capacity under the PLI 
scheme with 4GW each for 
cell and module manufactur- 
ing. It is learnt from sources 
that they are initially looking 
to integrate at cell and mod- 
ule level and wait for market 
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to pan out before entering 
into wafer and polysilicon- 
manufacturing. In terms of 
technology they want to use 
advance high-end panels to 
beat the competition. 
“Depending on the the capac- 
ity the company will take 
around 12-18 months to 
complete the project once it’s 
awarded,” sources said. 

Officials also believe since 
the PLI support is based on 
technology and local value 
addition, it will help entire 
domestic raw material value 
chain across glass, alu- 
minium, backsheet, and Poly- 

silicon to grow, generating 
huge employment, and 
research and development. 

EPC companies believe 
although PLI is a good step to 
incentivise the Indian manu- 
facturers, an introduction of 

40% basic custom duty (BCD) 
in a single go is a steep mea- 
sure as Indian manufacturers 
can hardly supply 25% of the 
demand at this stage. 

Gautam Das, founder and 
CEO of Oorjan Cleantech,said,“A 

gradual increase in BCD, say 
from 20% to 40%, over two 

years might have broughta bet- 
ter balance. We hope the inter- 
national and domestic supply 
chain will come to an equilib- 
rium soon and there will be a 
long-term benefit of these mea- 
sures. Undoubtedly, the objec- 
tive of the government is right- 
fully directed towards 
promoting“Made in India” pan- 
elsand production linked incen- 
tives (PLI) isa good step.” 

  

NIT No. 90/EE(T)/ACE(M)7/(2021-22) 
Press Notice Tender 

  

  
  

Ss: Name of Work EMD Tender; Dt. of release of 

N to tender Fee’s tender procurement tender E-Procurement 

(Rs.) solution/I.D. No. solution 

1 /Providing 7 Laying / Replacement of sewer tine ofj77,04,315/- | 1,54, 100/-| 1000/- 7 04.02.20. 02.20; 

  
different dia in Raj park in Sultan pur Mazra 

Constituency (AC-10) under AEE(M)-10/ACE(M)-7/       
2022_DJB_216028_1 at 3.00 P.M.       

        

within two weeks, Supreme Court tells authorities 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 7 
  

THE SUPREME COURT on 

Monday directed the authori- 
ties to commence within two 
weeks the demolition of realty 
major Supertech’s twin 40- 
storey towers of its Emerald 
Court project in Noida.Abench 
comprising Justices DY Chan- 
drachud and Surya Kant also 
directed the Noida CEO to con- 
vene a meeting within 72 
hours in which all the agencies 
concerned shall be present to 
finalise the schedule for demo- 
lition. 

“The CEO Noida shall take 
all necessary steps for observ- 
ing directions of this court, 
work of demolition shall com- 
mence no later than two weeks 
from this order,’ the bench 

said. 
SC also noted the submis- 

sion of the Supertech that an 
email was received from the 
Noida intimating that neces- 

sary NOC’s have been received 
for facilitating work of demo- 
lition from the agencies con- 
cerned. The court was also 
apprised that a cheque of ¢70 
lakh minus TDS has been given 
to the agency entrusted with 
the task of demolition and was 
assured that there is no imped- 
iment in the realisation of the 
cheque. At the outset, the 
counsel for NOIDA told the 
bench that Edifice Engineering 
wrote a letter dated February 3, 
2022, saying that entire funds 
have not been paid over. “Yes- 
terday, NOIDA received an 
email from Supertech that the 
balance payment of €70 lakh 
has been released subject to 
receipt of approvals. What 
approvals are wanting I fail to 
understand,” the counsel for 
NOIDA said. 

The bench expressed dis- 
pleasure over the demolition 
delay and said, “We don’t want 
to getinto permissions and all. 
Itis not ourconcern. You tell us 

what is the status of the demo- 
lition. We are not going to go 
into which authority is going 
to give the permission that is 
your duty. It is an order of the 
Supreme Court. You have to 

comply with it.”The Supertech 
counsel submitted that one of 
the NOC’s relates to GAIL as 
there is a high-pressure gas 
pipeline which is 16 m away 
from the building to be demol- 
ished and it hasadepth of 3 m. 

“They say they cannot 
switch off the gas supply 
because it supplies gas to the 
whole Noida and adjoining 
areas. We wrote to them seek- 
ing NOC saying these are 
experts and they can handle 
this. But GAILsaid they want to 
hold meetings with the Noida 
authority and alsowith Edifice. 
We have released all the 
amounts. We have arranged 
the meeting,’ the counsel said. 

Advocate Gaurav Agarwal, 
who is amicus curiae in the 
case, told the bench that the 

The bench also directed 

the Noida CEO to 

convene a meeting within 

72 hours in which all the 

agencies concerned shall 

be present to finalise the 

schedule for demolition 

authorities will have to come 
together. 

“They are acting in differ- 
ent fields. The district admin- 
istration needs to figure out 
when the demolition will take 
place, what traffic restrictions 
are to be put in place,and what 
is the safety concern of resi- 
dents? All this needs to be done 
on the ground. It seems they 
are acting at cross purposes. 
The demolition activity is seri- 
ous because there are residents 
nearby,” he said. 

On January 12, the top 
court pulled up the builder for 
not complying with its orders 

to demolish the twin 40-story 
towers in sector 93 of Noida 
and warned that its directors 
will be sent to jail for “playing 
truant with the court”. 

On August 31 last year, the 
top court had ordered the 
demolition of Supertech Ltd's 
twin 40-storey towers under 
construction within three 
months for violation of build- 
ing norms in “collusion with 
NOIDA officials”, holding that 
illegal construction has to be 
dealt with strictly to ensure 
compliance with the rule 
of law. 

It had directed that the 
entire amount of home buyers 
be refunded with 12 per cent 
interest from the time of the 
booking and the RWA of Emer- 
ald Court project be paid Rs 2 
crore for the harassment 
caused due to the construction 
of the twin towers, which 

would have blocked sunlight 
and fresh air to the existing res- 
idents of the housing project. 

Gainwell to build %500-cr mining equipment plant 
FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, February 7 
  

GAINWELL ENGINEERING ON 

Monday that it will invest 
around 500 crore to build its 
underground mining equip- 
ment manufacturing plant in 
Panagarh, West Bengal. 

The company has entered 
into a technology licensing 

agreement for building such 
equipment with global firm 
Caterpillar. It will manufac- 
ture select models of equip- 
ment including continuous 
miners, face haulers, roof 

support carriers, and high- 
wall miner under the Gain- 
well brand with technology 
licensing agreement with 
Caterpillar. 

The company will also 
offer products and services 
related to railways and 
defence sector. As a part of 
this agreement, Gainwell 
Engineering will also supply 
after-market spare parts and 
render service support to the 
existing active population of 
licensed Caterpillar room and 
pillar equipment and high- 

  

SIMPLEX REALTY LIMITED 
(sinnPLex 

Wit REALTY LTO 

30, KESHAVAAO KHADYE MARG, 
SANT GADGE MAHARA! CHOWK, MUMBAI 400 011 
Tal Nov+81 22 2308 2951 Fax No: 491 22 2907 27rs 

Website > wwew.simplex-group.cam E-mail : realty @simplex-group.com 

wall miner. 
“With the acquisition of 

the IP license from Caterpil- 
lar, our main priority at this 
stage will be to ensure that 
our customers experience a 
seamless transition as we 
continue to deliver the range 
of innovative products and 
exceptional support they 
have come to expect from 

mer Tondo) Monnet Power Company Limited (in Li 

Caterpillar,” Sunil Kumar 
Chaturvedi, chairman and 

managing director, Gainwell 
Engineering, said. 

The company’s manufac- 
turing business headquarters 
is based in Kolkata while 
the global business is 
managed through Gainwell 
Engineering Global Pte Ltd, 
Singapore. 

terete ay] 
Sale of Power Plant under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 

CIN-L17110MH1912PLC000851 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

ba ae Se ia A) ed Re 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

(f in Lakha)- Except per share data 

Quarter Nine months Quarter 
Sr. ended ended ended 
Ma Particulars Mae a1.122021 S112.20e0 

|__| Total Income from Operations 2150] 85 | S546 
2 Ned Profit‘ (Loss) for the period 

(before tax and exceptional berms) 33.73 15452 40.91 
3 Net Profit! (Loss) for the period batora tax 

(aher exceptional iene) 33.73 154.52 40.07 

4 Net Profit! (Loss) forthe period alter tax 

|__| fafier exreptional items) soit ni ut 
5 Total comprahensive income for the period 

[comprising protit{loes) for tie period (ater tax} 

and other comprehensive income (after tax}] 25.05 155.11 32.65 

& Equity Share Capital 255.14 20.14 2oo 14 

7 Earnings Per Share (ol € 10/- each) 
(ler continuing and decontinved operatians)- 

Basic and Diluted (Not annuaksed except year end 
Basic and Dihtied) O87 a89 0.63           

BE; 

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

1 The above is an esctraact of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Sock Exchange uneiier 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligabons and Disclosure Requiramants) Regulations, 2075, The full 
format of the Quarterly Standalone Finandal Results are available on the wabelte of the Stock Exchange, 
ww lbeeindia.com and the Company's website, www.cirnplex-groupcort. 

2 The above results have been reviewed by the Auda Committes and approved by the Board of Directors at their 

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

   

  

    

  

      

  

        
         

manne Date and Reserve) EMD AmountiINR) 
Asset i ‘ Price | & Submission | of Sale | Time of Auction (INR) deadline 

Power Plant | Sale of assets) 14 February 2022 13:01 | 579 99 5 Crore 
atAngul, | on Slump to c On or before 
Orissa | Sale basis | 15 February 2022 13:00) “TOPE | 10 February 2022 | 

LSD mem es Lt Ps 

ang at Surendra.raji@in.gt.com 

nl 
Navneet Kumar Gupta 

Teta MUU aetna ees TATA) 
ae Trial 

Ute 
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Further details in this regards can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in Pepa Nias One i Pecgaty, See 
Sd/- For Simplex Realty Limited 

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER) SATISH KUMAR GUPTA Sd/- 
Advt. No. J.S.V. 1097(2021-22) ens eee Place: Mumbai Nandan Damani 

“STOP CORONA: Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene” Se icroblanecedrechio la Aoabhac 

| Registered Office : 2084, Shyarn Kamal B, CHS Ltd, Agarwal SS CIN: L29254KH201 LPLC2 13563 

Markel, Tejpal Road, Vile Parle East, Mumbai, Maharashira 400057 INDUSTRIAL Regd. Office: 2 Floor, Ghar, 
E mail: cs.ugokigmes.com | Ph: O22-26100967/9 15, Sir PM. Road, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 

Tel; 022-2270 4206 Fax No: 022-2270 4207 

Clea Nn — . NOTICE , _ ermal: pe aaa cia sisninchicidustrtaiscrinps ood 
Scj Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 47 and other applicable provisions of 
clence SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclasure Requirements) Regulations, 2075 that a POSTAL BALLOT NOTRE 

meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held on Monday, 14° NOTICE is hereby given that the Members of NRB industrial Gearings Limited (the “Company"| 
February, 2022 at Hyderabad to consider and approve the un-audited Financial pursuant ta provisions of Section 108 and Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the yl 

CLEAN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Results of the Company forthe Quarter ended December 31, 2024, and other] | "i with le 20 and Rule 22 ofthe Companies (Management and Adminstration) Rue, 
: 7 r a ules], Ff i li rm AE hah = : ia 

(Erstwhile known as Clean Science and Technology Private Limited) matters. Notice is also available on the websites of Stock Exchange al the Securities and Exchange Board of India {Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} 
; www. beeindia.com. - - Regulations, 2015 [the “Listing Regulations”) including statubory modification|s), clarification(s), 

Regd Office: 503, Pentagon Tower P-4, Magarpatta City, Hadapsar, Pune - 411 013, Maharashtra For Union Quality Plastics Limited substitution(s} or ne-rnactrment (3) thereof for the time being in farce, guidelines prescribed 
Website: waw.cleansciance.co.in, Email ld: compliancem@claanscience.co.in, Tel: +91 20 26899953 Sai by the Minisury of Corporate Affairs [the "MICA"), for holding general meetings conducting 

Corporate Identification Number: L24114PN2003PLC018532 Place : Hyderabad Kavitha Devi} | postal ballot process through e-voting vide General Circular Numbers 142020 dated April 8, 
Date : OTM22022 Company Secretary cum Compliance Officer POO, Ne. 172020 dated April 13, 2020, No.22,2020 dated June 15, 2020, No. 33,2020 dated 

CUP Wea Pelee ee niae ea eyed meee) oa cep sich aa oe ir en leech serine ee 
and No. 1 dated December 8, 2021 issued by the Minieiry porate Affairs 

Li atest dlaid Seehubceedihietehh neh heiaidierhciediedaeaaielideaihsied desea Q U | NT D | G ITAL M ED | A L| Mi ITE D and Circular number SEBI/HO/CFDYCMD1/CIR/P/2020/79, SEBl/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/ 
’ 11 issued by SEB (collectively “MICA Circulars”) in view: of the current circumstances prevailing 

Tin million (except per share data) (FORMERLY KNOWN AS GAURAV MERCANTILES LIMITED) due te COVID-19 pandemic and in furtherance to the above said MC4 Circulars, the Company 

Standalone Consolidated cI; L74140011995PLC379914 score Gon tos Sint oam sans 
Sr Quarter Ended Nine Months Quarter Ended Nine Months Regd Office: 403 Prabhat Kiran, i, Rajendra Place, Delhi- 110008 | Tel: 011- 45142374 registered their email addresses with the Companyfiteglstrar and Share Transfer Agent 
No Particulars Ended Ended Corporate Oftice..: Carnousties S Building, Plot No. 1, 9th Floor, Sector 164, ("RTA") or Depository, to transact the business ai set forth in the Postal Ballot Notice by 

31-12-2021 | 31-12-2020 | 31-12-2021 | 31-12-2021 | 31-12-2020 | 31-12-2021 Fin Gy Moke = 2ate0 | Wal Mae ee Sinieia reanobe: e-vciinig ani: 
(Un-audited) (Un-audited) (Un-audited) (Un-audited) (Un-audited) (Un-audited) Website: www.quintdigitalmedia.com | Email: cs@thequint.com Members whose names are renarded in the Register of Beneficial Demers maintained by the 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR Depositories as on the cut-off date je. 4" February, 2022 will be entitied to cast their yates 
Total Income from Operations 1,208.13 1,254.27 4,502 82 1,808.13 1,254.27 4,802 52 THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDING DECEMBER 31. 2024 by remote & voting. A person whe is not a member on the cut-off date should accordingly 

¥ : re a : . 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 775.75 648.18| 2,208.69 775.78 648.34] 2,208.85 - in 000) Bima ve Pete: Reamer Hee for Jaren ar fae posses hy 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) Gisarineas [ine wre | LEB ln accordance with the corculars, the physical copies of the Notice, Postal Ballot Forme and 
, ; pre-paid business reply envelopes are not being sent to the members for this Postal Ballot 

3 iy meena babe Ce eee) P7575 648.18 2,208.68 175.78 648.34 2,208.85 Sr Particulars ending ending ending and the communication of assent/dissent of the members will only take place through the 

: mean No. December December | December remote e-voting system only 
4 | Net Profit ! (Loss) for the period after tax 579.82 490.62 1,661.16 afg.83 490.74 1,661.24 31, 2021 31, 2021 31, 2020 The document(s} referred to inthe Postal Ballot Notice and Explanatery Statement, if any, will 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 1 | Total Income from Operations 92.543.08) 252.465.12! 62,271.46 be available for inspection at the Company's Registered Office and copies thereof shall also 

6 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 579.79 494.73| 1,661.07 579.80 494.85| 1,661.15 [Net Profit / (Loss) for the periad | | | Se emer ae aes 
é r i Me ue Ty 1 AL E oF. li 

Eonent Profit / (Loss) pedicles pee 2 (before Tax, Exceptional andar 20,516 a3 at 265 76) 11,988.77 11" March, 2022 subject to available relaxations, if any granted by local authorities in virw 

oS <i Other Comprehensive Income THOTHA TEE __| i a of restrictions imposed due to outbreak of the pandemic. Members seeking to inspect can 
alter tax | Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period | send an email te Company at inwestorcareéinibLin 

& | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 106.22 106.27 106.22 106.22 106.22 106.22 2 | before tax (after Exceptionaland’) 15,576.83) 46,265.76) 11,988.77 The Company has engaged the services of CDGL forthe purpose of providing. e-voting facilities 

[Face Value 71,- per share] (Refer note 4) jorExtraordinary items) | to all its members. The ewoting period will commence from Thursday, 10" February, 2022 at 

7 | Eamings per equity share | Net Profit,’ (Loss) for tha period | 9,00 ar {IST} and end on Friday, 11" March, 2022 at 5.00 pm (IST). The e-voting module shall 
(nominal value of €1/- per share)* 4 | after tax (after Exceptional and/ 11,086.34) 34,295.65 1,812.14 c ae by Shs foesraing thereafter. The detailed procedure of e-voting is given in the 

s or Extraordinary items) | soa halt oes aban 
Basic 5.46 4.62 19.64 9.46 4.62 15.64 [Total Comprehensive Income for | | The members who have not yet registered their email addresses are requested to get their 
Diluted 5.46 4.62 15.63 546 462 15.64 the period [Comprising Profit email addresses registered with the RTA of the Company of Depository Participant/Depoditary, 

Fined S |(es) Sein pei itr, | T4GOELON) <S4ARTAE) A:TBAIA|| | Memrmatl never are ees tre rete eaten ety rete tax) and Other Comprehensiv - nes : . 
Notes: | ae ane he oe F be available on the Companys website at wa. norbindustrialbearings.com and on the website 

1 The above unaudited financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the 6 | Equity Share Capital 0508; 299508  109.75d abstr Sta Peet Eny ESE: enlpea ead emaniet Stele Eat ee: at Leet oe 
: : 3 : : ; & [Equitysnare Gapital =e eee ee wii bbeindiccom and wa iseindia.tom respectively. 

Board of Diractors in their respective meetings held on February 07, 2022, Thase unaudited financial results of the company are prepared |Reserves (excluding Revaluation | | ae hat sep ihaen gO cs 
In accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (referred to as “Ind AS") as prescribed under Section 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2073 read Reserve) as shown in the BE DE (Pere ROE REE OPE LOM MEA ek ee Wnt ie ae rice et core 

: iz ; : : allot and holding shares as on the cut-off date may obtain the User ID and password in the 

with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended from time to time. Audited Balance Sheet of the manner a provided in the Notice of Postal Ballot. Such members may cast their votes using 

2 The “Limited Review" of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended and nine months ended 31st December, 2021 pursuant to |previous year | the e-voting instructions, in the manner specified by the Company in the Notice of Postal 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requriements) Regulations, 2015 has been carried out by the Statutory Earnings Per Share | Ballot. Onee the vote an a resolution js cast by the member, the member shall not be allowed 

Auditors. An unmodified review report has bean issued by them thereon. 8 | 1) Basic: 0.52 1.57| o.12 to change it subsequently 
3 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarteny/Annual Financial Results fled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 12) Diluted : 0.51 1.56 | O.10 In case of any queries or grievances or issues PepAnaing even: members may refer the 

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The aforesaid Unaudited Financal Results will be Note: Richknaliat hata peed Ui a lin see Id shod Sewer areaa 
loaded on the Company's website www.cleanscience.co.in and will also be available onthe websites of BSE Limited www_bseindia.com f j hed (i i | Rangel Stet ee ene helpdesk.evoting ic slindla ania, BF eae Up in Cia Seen ; 7 : al The above iS an axiract of unaudited financial results for the Quarter and nine manihs Mr, Rakesh Dalvi, Sr Manager, Central Depository Services (India) Limited at A Wing, 

and The National Stock Exchange of India Limited www. nseindia.com for the banefit of shareholders and investors. anding December 31, 2021 filed with the BSE Limited under Regulation 33 of the 25!" Floor, Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mill Compounds, NM Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), 

4 The equity shares and basic/diluted eamings per share for the comparative period (quarter ended December 31, 2020 ) has been SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Requiations, 2015 Mumbai — 400003 email: helpdesk avetingGtodslindia.com or contact at 022- 22058738 and 
presented to reflact the adjustments for issue of bonus shares as approved by shareholders on December 24,2020 and stock split as bh) Full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the N22-2305854243. 
approved by shareholders on February 25, 2027 in accordance with Ind AS 33 - Earnings per share. BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com) and the Company (wew.quintdigitalmedia.com) The results of the e-Voting by Pastal Ballot will be announced not later than 48 working hours 

1 : : ig wes of the conclusion of the eVoting. Such results along with the Scrutinizer's Report will be 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors ¢) The above results are duly reviewed by the Audit Committee and have been available on the Company's website at wanw.orbindustrialbearings.com and on the website 
approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on February 7, 2021. of the Stock Exchanges, ie, ASE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 

Ashok R. Boob For and on behalf of Board of Directors WAL DEeindie. con and wWwiauiseindia.com respectively, 

pe Parshotam Dass Agarwal Sd/- 
| Date: February 07, 2022 DIN 0410740 Date « February 7, 2022 Chai Sushania Kadam 

my ale. re : ary f, alrperson Gate: 7" February, 2022 Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
ae iacs 564 Place : Noida Din: QO0BS017 Place: Murnbai (ACS: 29462]          
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